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It is the first day of the week.  A new creation is unfolding.  It is evening, but earlier the Beloved 
Disciple and Mary of Magdala realise that Jesus is now with his Father.  Now, His disciples discover 
that He is also with them.  In His Ascension he is with God, and in His resurrection, He is with 
them.  He is the bridge connecting earth with heaven.  He is the new mediator between God and 
Humanity.  Still, this is what He has always been, and what He will always be. 
 

The big difference now is that the Risen Jesus cannot be locked out.  He manifests Himself as 
Presence casting out fear. His gift is the gift of Peace.  In a world where what is given one moment 
is taken away by the next, Jesus remains steady.  He cannot halt the chaos, but He is present within 
it, calming the heart, bringing Peace. 
 

The Risen One is still wounded.  He shows his wounds to His 
disciples.  By doing this He is inviting them to dive to the depths of what 
is revealed.  How are disciples meant to read these signs?  The 
Beloved Son is One with the Father.  But this is no private affair.  Their 
love flows outwards bringing life to all who ask to be caught up in it. The 
crucifixion is the supreme hour of His Glory.  It is the time and the place 
when Gods life and love are most powerfully visible, available and 
present. The throes of death reveal the greater flow of life.  The most 
beautiful images of this are the holes that Love have made on Him.  As 

his side is lanced, blood and water gush forth, a universal sign of new birth.  The open wounds in 
hands, feet and side are channels that make His interior life with his Father available.  This is what 
it means to see the Lord.  The mediation of the love that lays down its life for His friends is the truth 
that fills them with gratitude and joy.  The joy that floods them cannot be taken away any more than 
the peace which has been given to them. 
 

But Peace is offered a second time.  The Beloved Disciple had to look twice into the tomb before he 
came to belief.  Mary of Magdala had to turn twice before she recognised the gardener as her 
Teacher.  Now all the disciples of Jesus hear Him speak of Peace for a second time. The first time 
it was spoken to expel fear. The second time it is spoken it is to confer the power of mission.  What 
is received must be passed on.  Disciples must be life givers.  They can only be Life givers if two 
things happen. 
 

First, they must receive the gift of the Holy Spirit.  Just as God breathed life into the nostrils of Adam 
who became a living soul, the Risen Lord breathes into His disciples who become a new creation, 
who live by the breath of God.  The Spirit brings an end to chaos, creates community and heals 
what is broken.  The Spirit is the great bearer of the forgiveness of sins.  There is nothing more 
horrible.  There is no higher priority for the disciples of Jesus, and for the Community of the Church, 
than to end the separation that exists between God and His Creation, and between sisters and 
brothers.  Community will not grow without forgiveness.  This is our greatest responsibility.  If we 
hold onto the sins that separate there will be no community.  If we let go of these sins, community 
will flourish. 
 

There are many layers of meaning in today's Gospel which we must explore inside and outside of 
time.  But is it clear that the Holy Spirit is given to us, in our thirst, to empower us to recreate the 
world.  This is the power of the resurrection of Jesus - freedom from fear, the freedom to heal what 
has been torn apart, the freedom to build community.   
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RE-ENVISAGING THE SOCIAL ROLE OF PROPERTY 
118. The world exists for everyone, because all of us were born with the same dignity. Differences of colour, 
religion, talent, place of birth or residence, and so many others, cannot be used to justify the privileges of 
some over the rights of all. As a community, we have an obligation to ensure that every person lives with 
dignity and has sufficient opportunities for his or her integral development. 
 

119. In the first Christian centuries, a number of thinkers developed a universal vision in their reflections on 
the common destination of created goods.[91] This led them to realize that if one person lacks what is 
necessary to live with dignity, it is because another person is detaining it. Saint John Chrysostom summarizes 
it in this way: “Not to share our wealth with the poor is to rob them and take away their livelihood. The 
riches we possess are not our own, but theirs as well”.[92] In the words of Saint Gregory the Great, “When 
we provide the needy with their basic needs, we are giving them what belongs to them, not to us”.[93] 
 

120. Once more, I would like to echo a statement of Saint John Paul II whose forcefulness has perhaps been 
insufficiently recognized: “God gave the earth to the whole human race for the sustenance of all its members, 
without excluding or favouring anyone”.[94] For my part, I would observe that “the Christian tradition has 
never recognized the right to private property as absolute or inviolable, and has stressed the social purpose 
of all forms of private property”.[95] The principle of the common use of created goods is the “first principle 
of the whole ethical and social order”;[96] it is a natural and inherent right that takes priority over 
others.[97] All other rights having to do with the goods necessary for the integral fulfilment of persons, 
including that of private property or any other type of property, should – in the words of Saint Paul VI – “in 
no way hinder [this right], but should actively facilitate its implementation”.[98] The right to private property 
can only be considered a secondary natural right, derived from the principle of the universal destination of 
created goods. This has concrete consequences that ought to be reflected in the workings of society. Yet it 
often happens that secondary rights displace primary and overriding rights, in practice making them 
irrelevant. 
 

Rights without borders 
121. No one, then, can remain excluded because of his or her place of birth, much less because of privileges 
enjoyed by others who were born in lands of greater opportunity. The limits and borders of individual states 
cannot stand in the way of this. As it is unacceptable that some have fewer rights by virtue of being women, 
it is likewise unacceptable that the mere place of one’s birth or residence should result in his or her possessing 
fewer opportunities for a developed and dignified life. 
 

122. Development must not aim at the amassing of wealth by a few, but must ensure “human rights – 
personal and social, economic and political, including the rights of nations and of peoples”.[99] The right of 
some to free enterprise or market freedom cannot supersede the rights of peoples and the dignity of the 
poor, or, for that matter, respect for the natural environment, for “if we make something our own, it is only 
to administer it for the good of all”.[100] 
 
[91] Cf. Saint Basil, Homilia XXI, Quod rebus mundanis adhaerendum non sit, 3.5: PG 31, 545-549; Regulae brevius tractatae, 92: PG 31, 
1145-1148; Saint peter chrysologus, Sermo 123: PL 52, 536-540; Saint Ambrose, De Nabuthe, 27.52: PL 14, 738ff.; Saint Augustine, In 
Iohannis Evangelium, 6, 25: PL 35, 1436ff. 
[92] De Lazaro Concio, II, 6: PG 48, 992D. 
[93] Regula Pastoralis, III, 21: PL 77, 87. 
[94] Saint John Paul II, Encyclical Letter Centesimus Annus (1 May 1991), 31: AAS 83 (1991), 831. 
[95] Encyclical Letter Laudato Si’ (24 May 2015), 93: AAS 107 (2015), 884. 
[96] Saint John Paul II, Encyclical Letter Laborem Exercens (14 September 1981), 19: AAS 73 (1981), 626. 
[97] Cf.Pontifical Council for Justice and Peace, Compendium of the Social Doctrine of the Church, 172. 
[98]Encyclical Letter Populorum Progressio (26 March 1967): AAS 59 (1967), 268. 
[99] Saint John Paul II, Encyclical Letter Sollicitudo Rei Socialis (30 December 1987), 33: AAS 80 (1988), 557. 
[100] Encyclical Letter Laudato Si’ (24 May 2015), 95: AAS 107 (2015), 885. 

 
 



 

PLEASE GIVE YOUR MOST WARM WELCOME TO: 
Fr Richard Maniak from English Martyrs, Reading celebrating the 6.00pm Mass Saturday 22 May and to 

Fr Leszak Buba from Polish Church of Divine Marcy, Slough celebrating the 8.30am and 10.30am Masses on  
Sunday 23 May  Fr Danny has been very unwell this week, please keep him in your prayers for a full recovery. 

 
 

PLEASE PRAY FOR THE REPOSE OF THE SOULS OF: 
 

GRACE MARGARET COOPER, RIP who died on Wednesday 5 May 2021. Grace’s funeral will be on  
Tuesday 25 May 2021 at 1.30pm, Easthampstead Park Crematorium. 
 

PEGGY MELIA EDITH PENDERGAST, RIP who died on Saturday 8 May 2021. Aged 103. Peggy’s Requiem Mass will be 
on Wednesday 2 June 2021 at 11.00am, then Easthampstead Park Crematorium at 1.30pm.   

Eternal rest grant unto them, O Lord, and let perpetual light shine upon them. 
 

 

WE ARE NOW OFFICIALLY LIVE! 
All Masses and Exposition, weekday and weekend, are now streamed live;  

please see page 4 of the newsletter for Mass times. 
MASS TIME CHANGE – FRIDAY MORNING MASS WILL NOW BE AT 12.00noon EVERY WEEK, except for Requiem Masses. 

To Watch Live or book your seat, head over to our website: www.bracknellcatholicchurch.org 
 

CONGRATULATIONS & BLESSINGS – Christopher Risoli and Anna Rudnicka who will be celebrating their 
Wedding on Saturday 22 May 2021 at 3.00pm at St Joseph & St Margaret Clitherow Church, Celebrant Fr Leszak 
Buba and Rev Marek Gajdus. Please pray for Christopher and Anna for a long and happy married life. 
 

 
 

WALK FOR WIFI – ST JOSEPH’S SCHOOL 
St. Joseph's Catholic Primary School are hoping to walk 10,000 km in order to raise £10,000 for a much 
needed WIFI network system and we need YOUR help. We are counting on you to:  sponsor us, share our 
page on social media and help us raise funds for the Wifi network. The £10,000 raised will pay for a 
completely new network: - Wireless access points - Wired switches - New equipment and Inter-switch 
Cabling and bring us into the 21st century!  To sponsor our WALK FOR WIFI head 
to: https://app.investmycommunity.com/friends-of-st-josephs-catholic-school-2537  or scan the QR code. 
Thank you for your support! 
 

 

 
 

JOIN US to reflect upon and discuss the Sunday readings in our online FAITH FORMATION 
GROUP weekly on Thursday evenings 7:30pm-9pm.  We aim to develop a better understand of how 
scripture calls us to a continuing and deepening of our faith, including what it means to be Catholic in our 
world in these times.   Please email Mary at bracknellpa@portsmouthdiocese.org.uk who will send you the 
Zoom link. 
 

 
 

 

POPE FRANCIS’ ENCYCLICAL LETTER – ‘FRATTELI TUTTI’ - Pope Francis’ third encyclical inspired by the life and 
example of St. Francis of Assisi, completed during the pandemic, speaks to the possibility that, through it, we may 
rediscover a sense of common humanity, we are serialising the whole letter. This week: ‘Re-Envisaging the Social Role 
of Property’ and ‘Rights without Borders’.   
 

 

 

PASTORAL CARE AND BEREAVEMENT SUPPORT GROUP 
 

PASTORAL CARE: Are you lonely? Are you shielding? Are you ill and in need of prayer and/or support? Perhaps you haven’t had 
contact with the Catholic Church for a while. Whatever the reason, please get in touch for a chat by 
emailing pastoralcare@bracknellcatholicchurch.org or by calling 07394 440 938 (Pastoral Care team mobile). 
 

BEREAVEMENT SUPPORT GROUP: Are you in the land of loss & would appreciate a chat with one of our group? If so please 
either phone 07376 790256 or contact the parish office on 01344 425729, or email stjb@portsmouthdiocese.org.uk   
 

"Let us care for one another and let us be loving custodians of creation." Pope Francis 
 

 

 
 

SOCIETY OF ST VINCENT de PAUL - Do you need help, particularly, as a result of the economic impact of the COVID-19 
pandemic.  The local Society of St Vincent de Paul (SVP) may be able to provide some assistance, as we have access to 
limited additional hardship funds from a variety of sources, including the generosity of local parishioners. Please contact IN 
CONFIDENCE the local SVP on 07731 862 349 

 
 

 

 

WE PRAY FOR THOSE IN OUR PARISH COMMUNITY WHO ARE SICK, HOUSEBOUND OR  
IN HOSPITAL AND FOR THOSE WHO CARE FOR THEM 

 

Brenda Theobald, Olga Maguire, Ena Stanton, Inge Walker, Eddie Moore, Ann Newton, Joyce Newland,  
Bridie Maughan, Josephine Timms, Anne Hardy, Patricia Holmwood, Evie & Ruby Shallom, Blanche Shap, Mike Garnham,  
Ethna Sweeney, Mary King, Mary Phelan, Tony Andrews, Derek Alexander, Margaret Clark, Shaun Howard, Sally Torode,  

Dorcas Innes-Grant, Veronika Jastrzebski, Jerry Tobin, Rico Morales, Reynalita Leysan, Donal Hanley, Jim McEvoy,  
Mary Murray, Thelma Briggs, Margaret Pearce, Audrey Lam, Marie Swash, Terri Landmann, Jennie Tucker, Vilma Taborda,  

Zac Hoy, Terry Brennan, Brenda Lynch, Amanda Killestein, Doreen Pryor, Sharon Bryan, Chantal Addley,  
Terry and Peggy McCullough, Meg Knowles. John Moir, Terry Dixon, Beryl Pilgrim, Charles Hose, Douglas Hunt,  

Phyllis Whitehouse, Clarita Kokou-Tchri. 
 

To add a name to this list with consent, or if you want a name removed, please contact the Parish Office. 
 



 

 

PARISH OF ST JOSEPH and ST MARGARET CLITHEROW, BRACKNELL 
 

PENTECOST SUNDAY – YEAR B 
 

Sunday                    23rd     8.30am      Limited Attendance Mass                         Parish Intentions 
                                          10.30am     Limited Attendance Mass                         Parish Intentions 
                                                                       12.00noon   Private Prayer & Exposition, Porch access only 
 

Monday                   24th     NO MASS                
   

ST BEDE THE VENERABLE, Religious, Doctor of the Church     
                          

Tuesday                  25th    10.00am     Limited Attendance Mass                                Douglas Hunt            
                                          11.00am     Private Prayer & Exposition, Porch access only 
  

ST PHILIP NERI, Priest, Founder                                                                                                           
 

Wednesday             26th    10.00am      Limited Attendance Mass                        Stuart Birley, RIP 
                                          11.00am      Private Prayer & Exposition, Porch access only 
 

OUR LORD JESUS CHRIST, the ETERNAL HIGH PRIEST, Feast 
 

Thursday                 27th    10.00am      Limited Attendance Mass                  Marie Una Maire, RIP 
                                           11.00am     Private Prayer & Exposition, Porch access only 
 

Friday                      28th    12.00noon   Limited Attendance Mass                   Janet Salisbury, RIP 
                                            1.00pm      Private Prayer & Exposition, Porch access only 
 

Saturday                 29th    10.00am      Limited Attendance Mass                   Nelu Demeterca, RIP 
                                          11.00am      Private Prayer & Exposition, Porch access only 
                                                                                                                                                                       

THE MOST HOLY TRINITY – YEAR B 
 

Saturday                 29th      6.00pm      Limited Attendance Mass                         Parish Intentions 
 

Sunday                   30th       8.30am       Limited Attendance Mass                         Parish Intentions 
                                         10.30am       Limited Attendance Mass                         Parish Intentions 
                                         12.00noon    Private Prayer & Exposition, Porch access only 

                                                  ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
PLEASE BOOK YOUR SEAT FOR THE ABOVE  MASSES  

VIA THE PARISH WEBSITE FROM 9.00am ON MONDAY MORNINGS, 
DETAILS TO BOOK MASSES AND “WATCH LIVE” ARE ON PAGE 2 OF THE NEWSLETTER 

 

 

 

Parish Priest: Fr. Daniel McAvoy     Deacon: Rev. Aidan Lynch 
Parish Secretary: Elizabeth Fisher     Pastoral Assistant: Mary McNab 

Parish Office: 39 Braccan Walk, Bracknell, Berkshire, RG12 1HA     Follow us on Facebook 
 

Telephone: 01344 425729   Email: stjb@portsmouthdiocese.org.uk   Website: www.bracknellcatholicchurch.org                
 

 

DONATIONS TO PARISH FUNDS, PLEASE CHOOSE FROM THE FOLLOWING: 
 

ONLINE ‘GIVE AS YOU LIVE’ BUTTON;         DIRECT DEBIT, STANDING ORDER AND GIFT AID FORMS  
ARE ALL ON THE PARISH WEBSITE (drop down “Planned Giving”) 

 

BANK DETAILS: Account Name: PRCDTR Bracknell St Joseph 
Sort Code: 30-93-04; Account Number: 00875520; Bank: Lloyds Bank Plc, Palmerstone Road, Southsea 

PLEASE MAKE CHEQUES PAYABLE TO (FULL NAME):       PRCDTR BRACKNELL ST JOSEPH 
 

South Berkshire Pastoral Area,  Portsmouth Roman Catholic Diocese,  Registered Charity No. 246871 
 

 
 

Pastoral Care: 07394 440938 Email: pastoralcare@bracknellcatholicchurch.org Bereavement Support Group:  07376 790256 
Safeguarding Representatives: Sarah Birch, Marion McGuire, Paula Read 

Safeguarding phone and email: 07712 048695   safeguarding@bracknellcatholicchurch.org 


